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ABOUT THE NEW FORMAT OF THE JEFFREY S. MOORAD
SPORTS LAW JOURNAL
Starting with Volume XX, Issue 1, the VILLANOVA SPORTS & EN-
TERTAINMENT LAW JOURNAL is now known as the JEFFREY S. MOORAD
SPORTS LAW JOURNAL (citation: 20 MOORAD SPORTS L.J. 1 (2013)).
The JOURNAL’s new name and sports law-only format reflects the
gift to Villanova Law School from Jeffrey S. Moorad ‘81 to create a
Center dedicated to the study of sports law.  We anticipate that the
JOURNAL will continue to offer to the sports law community, and to
the legal community at large, varied and thoughtful analyses of is-
sues in sports law, with contributions from academics, sports law
practitioners, and the JOURNAL’s student staff writers.
Please contact us at sports@law.villanova.edu with any ques-
tions about the JOURNAL’s new format.
Editorial Board, Volume XX
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